
       GLEN WARRILLOW   Cinematography / Videography 

       Tel: + 44 (0)7940 715503 

website:   www.glenwarrillow.com     e-mail: info@glenwarrillow.com  

-   A graduate of the Polish National Film School. I am diligent, meticulous, easy going 

and punctual. 

-   I work well under stressful conditions which helps to keep your clients at ease behind 

and in front of the camera. 

-   My ingrained passion for imagery and storytelling means that you get maximum 

production value and work ethic out of me every time.  

             Commercials / Online Branded Content 

Oceanspray Cranberry Juice 

Commercial incorporating Macro lenses and high speed cinematography to shoot extreme 

close up of Cranberry detail and the P&S Technic dolly system for close up pack shots 

 
Guinness 

‘Dance to it’   Commercial to support the release of bottled Guinness ‘Dance to it’ campaign 

Nike 

‘Just for Feet’    Worldwide commercial for Nike trainers / sneakers 

Islamic Relief Ramadan 

Commercial to raise awareness for ‘Islamic Relief’ at Ramadan. We shot in 2 locations in 1 

day involving big lighting rigs & a rain machine. 

        Ford Motor Company 

A lifestyle corporate for multiple European territories for the Ford Motor Company. More 

rain machines and night time exterior lighting set ups. 

 

Virgin Atlantic - Walt Disney Holidays 

Dramatic reconstruction of a family holiday to Disneyland Florida (UK unit only) 

 

G-Shock Watches 

‘Tough just got Pretty’  Cross-dressing boxers in a campaign to promote the toughness and 

beauty of G-Shock watches 

        Danone   

Online Campaign to promote Yoghurt based breakfasts 

Kaymed i-kool 

Shot in a studio using HMI lighting.  Tightly storyboarded in order to incorporate graphics 

within the live action compositions 

 
 

 

       Nando’s 

http://www.glenwarrillow.com/
https://vimeo.com/308909924
https://vimeo.com/42344624
https://vimeo.com/36559421
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLLXdKi-NP4


‘Nando’s Wing Roulette’  Celebrity led spiced chicken wings eating contest to promote 

Nando’s Restaurants. 

 

Ford Driving Skills  

Presenter led instructional video on better driving skills involving in car filming and slow 

motion all in the pouring rain.  

 

Waitrose 

A series of On-line cooking recipies 

 

Music Promo 

 

PJ Harvey Pilot shoot for the UK Single release of ‘Mansized’ 

Echo & the Bunnymen Live performance at the Cavern Club 

Timo Mass ‘Ubik the Dance’ Single release promo 

Louisa Rose Allen ‘Youth’  UK Single release promo 

Maysoon Shaladi ‘Oh No’ UK Single release promo 

Honest John Plain ‘Never listen to Rumours’   UK Single release promo 

Girl Thing ’Girls on Top’ UK Single release promo 

Documentary, Factual, Entertainment  

Making of the Pirelli Calendar 

Documenting behind the scenes on a high profile fashion shoot requires the utmost patience, 

diplomacy and stealth like camera operation in order to capture the creations of 

photographers such as Peter Beard, Annie Liebowitz, Nick Knight & Mario Testino 

Attacking the Devil  

Feature length documentary on the Thalidomide victims battle for compensation supported 

by Harold Evans of The Sunday Times in this story of old gumshoe journalism up against big 

business 

BBC - The Dancers Body 

A biological & psychological study of the strains and stresses put on a Ballerina’s body 

BBC -  Not Under My Roof 

Estranged families live together for the first time in years in this reality TV show 

Channel 4 -  Property Ladder 

The Property Programme 

Channel 4 -  Rhianna’s Eyes 

Factual study of a young girls struggles with glaucoma 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrjRaIP2FIs
https://vimeo.com/36653151
https://vimeo.com/36668191
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_NseBLLHPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uk5KzORWxrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7Wgk8hF1T4&t=554s
https://vimeo.com/308926772


 

 

ITV -  Tonight with Trevor Mcdonald 

The Current Affairs Programme 

ITV -  Lancombe Colour Design Awards 

Lancombe sponsored fashion show & event broadcast 

National Geographic -  Whale Wars / Great Migrations 

UK Broadcast release promo’s 

UK Gold Anniversary Promos 

Station Idents for shows such as ‘Fawlty Towers’ 

The Big Hope 

Documentary about a hospital boat on behalf of ‘The Vine Trust’ patronized by the Princess 

Royal. The boat offers medical services to communities living along the Amazon River basin 

in Peru.  

Oprah Winfrey Show Live Links to the Royal Wedding 

Live presenter led studio & location coverage of the last Royal Wedding    

E Entertainment -  Instyle Celebrity Weddings 

Various celebrity interviews 

The History Channel -  Tail End Charlie’s 

Documentary interviewing ‘Tail end Charlies’ veterans of WW2 and following an emotional 

reunion of ex Luftwaffe crew and ex RAF crew 

Movie Press Release Junkets for UK release 

Lord of the Rings, Ironman, James Bond, Star Wars 

 

Corporate     

Jamie Oliver / Phil Vickery / Nigella Lawson  

Online cooking recipes with various celebrity chefs 

Redbull Soapbox Race 

A tour of the UK’s entrants to the Redbull Soapbox race during the building and testing 

process of their vehicles for this annual Redbull event 

Net-A-Porter 

The CEO turns up for his last day at work to be greeted by the worlds largest office party. I 

had to coordinate 6 cameras to cover his journey through the vast office amongst an 

onslaught of dancing girls, gymnasts & a mariachi band amongst other surprises 

Reebok 

Reebok sponsored event to encourage underprivilaged children to embrace athletics 

 

Sofitel Hotels 



Film promoting the opening of the Sofitel Hotel at Terminal 5 Heathrow Airport 

Conde Nast Brides  /  Conde Naste House & Garden 

Magazine style entertainment featuring top wedding fashion designers and interior designers 

On-line promotional films for Vodafone 

Fletcher Wilson 

Multi Camera Events, O2, BAFTA, WARNER BROS, MASTERCARD, 

 

Vodafone 

On-line promotional films for Vodafone 

 

John Lewis 

On-line promotional films for John Lewis 

 

Yahoo 

On-line promotional films for Yahoo 

 

AWARDS  
 

2018  -  BAFTA  Awards Scotland  -  “White Chamber”  -  Best Actress, Feature Film 

 

2015  -  London Independent film festival  -  “Unhallowed Ground”  -  Best Horror Film 

 

2014  -  Sheffield International Documentary Festival -  “Attacking the Devil”  Winner, 

special jury award 

 

2012  -  Raindance Film Festival  -  ‘Black Smoke Rising’  - Official Selection 

2009  -  Roma Independent Film Festival  -  ‘Section 44’  -  Best International short film 

2009. -  Show us your shorts festival, Los Angeles  -  ‘Section 44’  -  Best Comedy 

2009 East Frisian short film award  -  2nd place ‘Section 44’  - Best Short Film 

2006 Sydney international film festival  -  ‘Daddy’s Little Helper  - Best Short Film 

Winner - Kodak student television commercials award - Royal Mail 

 

 

 

 

 



 


